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Abstract: In order to reduce the failure accidents caused by the insufficient strength of fracturing
string joints, theoretical calculation and string design methods were adopted to conduct finite element
calculations on commonly used long circular threads. The distribution laws of stress and contact
pressure of long round threads were obtained, a non-standard special thread was designed, and a
finite element model of the joint of the casing was established. Considering different make-up torques,
tensile loads, and tensile torque loads within a certain range, the stress variation law of the special
casing threaded joint under this design size was analyzed. Finally, the stress and contact pressure
variation law on the threaded tooth was analyzed under different structures, working conditions, and
wall thickness parameters. The thread strength and sealing function were compared under various
parameters. The results showed that the smaller the wall thickness of the joints, the greater the contact
pressure at the threaded tooth. Among them, the contact pressure of the external threaded tooth is
too high, and is prone to the sticking phenomenon. The distribution of contact pressure in the middle
section is relatively reasonable. Compared with the original structure, the new structure significantly
reduces the contact pressure at the head and tail ends of the threaded connection, reducing the risk
of sticking.

Keywords: pipe string; joint; finite element analysis; stress; structural optimization

1. Introduction

In fracturing and well completion operations, it is necessary to frequently place the
pipe string in the well hole, and the pipe string must withstand internal and external
pressures, which greatly affects the strength of the pipe string and often leads to break
or joint fractures. Experts and scholars have conducted extensive research on pipe string
design and calculation. Ke Tong et al. [1,2] studied the occurrence of casing leakage
accidents during pressure testing in shale gas wells. The influence of internal pressure on
defective casing parts was analyzed using the finite element simulation method. The finite
element calculation results show that the equivalent stress at the thread defect is lower
than the yield strength of the pipe body, and the equivalent stress at the thread defect is
much greater than the yield strength of the casing under axial tension and internal pressure.
Zhao Lei et al. [3] established a quantitative risk assessment-based safety analysis method
for casing strings, revised the deterministic design standards for casing using reliability
methods, and developed corresponding reliability design standards. This can reduce
the probability of casing damage, predict casing failure behavior in advance, develop
reasonable preventive measures, and extend the service life of the casing string. Yuan
Ke et al. [4–6] pointed out that the deep high-temperature environment has a significant
impact on the mechanical behavior of casing, and traditional casing design methods only
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consider the stress state of the casing at room temperature, which is difficult to adapt to the
requirements of deep casing design. Based on the theories of elasticity and thermodynamics,
combined with the stress model of casing at room temperature, a calculation model for
casing stress under temperature action was established. Penglin Liu et al. [7–10] conducted
shear tests on single-layer casings, flexible double-layer casings, and rigid double-layer
casings. In addition, the stress distribution and evolution of the double-layer casing during
shear deformation were also studied. C. Santus et al. [11,12] found that the critical stress
between the male and female couplings of the oil casing mainly depends on the preload
of the shaft pair, and the calculation process takes into account the initial make-up torque
and alternating bending load. Yuan GJ et al. conducted a reliability evaluation of pipeline
joint threads and conducted experimental research on the stress field of threads during the
threading process [13,14]. Feng Chen et al. [15,16] established a three-dimensional finite
element model of casing threads based on the principle of virtual work, nonlinear contact
theory, and elastic–plastic yield criterion. The method of considering frictional shear stress
during assembly was used, and the stress distribution law of connecting threads during
assembly was obtained. This study provides theoretical guidance for the correct operation
of thread threading process. A. R. Shahani et al. [17,18] established a two-dimensional
symmetrical structure of casing, tubing, and casing threads based on API standards [19],
and analyzed the causes of failure of casing, tubing, and casing threads. Yosuke Oku
et al. [20–23] conducted fatigue tests on petroleum pipe threads and found that the main
factors affecting the fatigue strength of threaded specimens are tool wear and cutting speed,
while the influence of cutting method and radial feed is relatively small.

The stress and strain distribution of the double shoulder casing joint under torque,
compression force, tensile load, and bending moment were analyzed, and the mechani-
cal performance parameters of the double shoulder casing joint under these loads were
obtained. This article uses the finite element method and theoretical calculations to con-
duct structural optimization analysis on pipe string joints, develops a high-strength non-
standard special threaded structure, and conducts finite element calculation based on actual
working conditions. The results show that this special threaded buckle greatly improves
the bearing capacity of the pipe string. Finally, the designed threaded structure is processed
and applied on site.

2. Mechanics Principles of Casing Joint Analysis

Due to their dense formation, fracturing cannot form channels in joints (Baosteel,
Shanghai in China). Repeated squeezing or acid pushing exceeding the pressure limit can
cause rapid expansion and contraction of the casing, as well as repeated bending. After
testing, it may cause the upper free section to trip or break. The on-site photo of a casing
rupture is shown in Figure 1.
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The pipe string at the horizontal well has a high frictional resistance, long horizontal
wellbore section, and small annular space gap. During the process of downing the pipe
string, the casing is frequently lifted and released, the number of casing movements is high,
and the down time is long when the last few casings are downed, causing casing fatigue
and fracture, as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Photos of casing fracture.

Therefore, in order to avoid thread failure accidents caused by the insufficient strength
of the fracturing pipe string joints, an improved design study was conducted on the existing
long circular pipe string joints. Finally, a special threaded buckle was designed for the
pipe string, with an internal thread (also known as a “box”) set at the lower end, mainly
for hanging a 400 t pipe string at the lower end. During the process of downing the pipe
string, it is necessary to verify the rationality of selecting the box end through verification
under the action of the thread up torque, tensile load, internal and external pressure, and
bending moment. Before the pipe string is downed into the well, it is necessary to control
the torque of the pipe joint to ensure that the pipe string can meet the hanging load and
sealing performance for a long time.

In order to obtain casing strength and finite element calculation data, this section
conducted tensile tests on P110 materials. The sample is a φ12.7 mm round steel. P110
materials are isotropic elastic–plastic materials. Three sets of specimens of this material
were subjected to tensile tests, and the tensile fracture deformation diagram of the material
was obtained, as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Photos of the samples before and after the tensile test.

The stress–strain relationship between the materials is shown in Figure 4. From the
experimental curve, it was found that P110 has good toughness, with elongation rates close
to or exceeding 20%.

Table 1 shows the tensile test data of P110. The average yield strength of P110 is
676.7 MPa. The tensile strength is 770.0 MPa.
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Figure 4. Stress–strain curves of the P110 material.

Table 1. Test results of the P110 material.

Material Sample Yield Strength
(MPa)

Average
(MPa)

Tensile Strength
(MPa)

Average
(MPa)

Elongation
(%)

Average
(%)

P110

Number 1 681.9

676.7

790.5

770.0

19.5

Number 2 675.8 773.8 19.6 19.3

Number 3 672.4 745.6 18.8

3. Stress Analysis of Casing Threads

Based on the casing string used in the fracturing process, the parameters of the 5.5 inch
API casing long circular thread and the structure of the pin and box joints were obtained
from the manual. Figure 5a shows the structure of the casing round thread joint, and
Figure 5b shows the specific parameters of the long round thread.
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Figure 5. Structural and parameters diagram of the long round thread joint.

We established a finite element model of the 5.5 inch long round thread of the casing
and studied the joint threads of the casing under the working conditions of torque T, axial
tension and compression F, internal fracturing pressure P, and bending moment M, as
shown in Figure 6b. In the finite element calculations, the three-dimensional modeling
of threads simplifies the complex parts of thread segments, and the two-dimensional
symmetric thread structure is the actual model. The two-dimensional threaded joint can
apply interference equivalent to applying corresponding torque, and its main principle is to
gradually remove the interference nodes on the thread surface in the tangential and normal
directions through interference adjustment. The penalty function method with a friction
coefficient of 0.05 is used, and the normal behavior defines the pressure interference of hard
contact and allows separation after contact. Under the action of torque and external load,
due to the elastic–plastic deformation of the sealing surface and thread of the threaded
joint, and the displacement of the contact surface, geometric nonlinearity and material
nonlinearity need to be enabled in ABAQUS V6.0 software. The overall model adopts C3D8I
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elements, and mesh refinement is applied to the threads and sealing surfaces, respectively.
To accelerate the solving speed of the nonlinear analysis and to ensure the accuracy of
calculation, the ABAQUS V6.0/Standard solver is selected for solving analysis.
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Figure 6. Finite element model of the long round thread.

With TP125 grade steel (minimum yield strength 862 MPa), the outer diameter of the
casing is 5.5 inches, and the wall thickness are 9.17 mm and 10.54 mm; this establishes a
three-dimensional structure of the API long circular threaded joint. We set the boundary
condition type to “displacement-angle”, limit the degrees of freedom of the structure in
the direction perpendicular to the y-axis, fix the end face of the box, convert the axial force
into a uniform load, and apply it to the large end of the pin. The pin and box surfaces are
hand-tightened to the machine tight state joint, forming interference fit, and the axial force
F during the casing lowering or fracturing process is applied to the machine tight state joint.
F is 0~100 t of tensile force and 0~100 t of compressive force. The bending stress M of the
casing is applied to the machine tight state joint, and M is 0~100 MPa in the axial direction.
The internal pressures P and P are 0~100 MPa during the casing fracturing process at the
machine tight state joint.

3.1. Calculation Results of Joints under Torque Conditions

The pin and box joints rotate three times from hand tight to machine tight, resulting
in interference on the tooth surface. As shown in Figure 7a, the maximum stress value of
the lower thread is 838.4 MPa, and the stress at the head and tail connections is relatively
high. The overall stress value does not exceed the material yield limit. There is stress
concentration at the head and tail connections of the box, with a maximum stress value of
963.8 MPa. It enters the plastic stage and damage occurs, while the stress values at other
positions are relatively low. As shown in Figure 7b, the overall stress of the 10.54 mm wall
thickness joint has decreased, and the stress distribution is similar to that of the 9.17 mm
joint. The maximum stress of the lower half of the joint occurs at the same location, with
a maximum stress value of 910.9 MPa, which is not significantly reduced. It exceeds the
material yield limit, creating a dangerous interface and causing damage.
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Figure 8 shows the stress variation curve along the thread contact path. Under the
same working conditions, the stress distribution in the middle section of the threaded
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connection of the two types of joints is similar. The stress at the head and tail connections is
relatively high, and stress concentration occurs at the first threaded tooth at the small end
of the box.
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3.2. Calculation Results of Joints under Axial Tension Conditions

As shown in Figure 9a, the maximum stress values at the first and last buckles in the
lower half of the joint are 881.9 MPa and 879.7 MPa, respectively. At the same time, the
stress at the large end of the lower of pin exceeds the yield strength of the material. As
shown in Figure 9b, the maximum stress values are 868.3 MPa and 876.9 MPa, respectively.
Increasing the wall thickness of the courseware can reduce the stress on the thread teeth,
but the effect is not satisfactory.
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3.3. Calculation Results of Axial Compression Joint

The maximum stress is 999 MPa, which occurs at the small end port of the lower
half of the coupling when in the machine tightened state, and the axial compression is
100 t, as shown in Figure 10a. Figure 10b shows the stress variation curve along the thread
contact path. Under the same working conditions, the overall stress of pin with a larger
wall thickness decreases, and the overall stress value of the box increases. However, the
stress difference between the top and bottom of the tooth decreases, and the distribution is
more uniform, indicating better compression resistance.
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Figure 10. Stress curves along paths for two different wall thicknesses for a joint.

3.4. Calculation Results of Joints under Internal Pressure Conditions

When an internal pressure of 100 MPa is applied in the machine tightened state, the
stress on the casing body significantly increases, and the stress on the top and bottom
of the mating teeth of the pin increases, with more parts entering plasticity. Only a few
thread teeth of the pin and box show significant stress in Figure 11, and the stress on the
pin section is far less than the yield limit of the material. The stress distribution on the
box thread is relatively uniform and does not exceed its yield limit, which shows that the
thread has a good internal pressure resistance performance.
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3.5. Calculation Results of Joints under Bending Stress Conditions

Applying a bending stress of 75 MPa in the machine tightened state, the pin and box
deviate severely, and the stress on the compression and tension sides of the pin increases.
There is a large area of stress concentration at the compression side of the pin, with a
maximum stress value of 884.8 MPa, as shown in Figure 12. The bending effect leads
to an increase in stress on the front teeth of the male buckle thread, resulting in stress
concentration at the large end of the male buckle. The stress at both the large and small
ends of the tensile side exceeds the material yield limit, and the maximum stress value
reaches 851.2 MPa, as shown in Figure 13.
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As shown in Figure 14, the stress distribution at the top and bottom of each tooth is
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Figure 14. Contact pressure curves on two different wall thicknesses of joints.

4. Research on Improvement of Thread Structure for Connection of Pipe String

The lower end of the casing mainly uses a pin as the connecting end, but it often
experiences tensile or sliding damage during on-site use. Therefore, in order to improve the
insufficient strength of the connecting thread at the lower end of the casing, an improved
design study was conducted on the existing thread. A special thread was selected, and
the improved thread and pipe body were subjected to strength verification, such as torque
and tensile load, laying a theoretical foundation for the structural design of the casing
threaded end.
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4.1. Theoretical Study on the Torque of Special Thread Upsetting

The previous literature mainly focused on the symmetric modeling of threads, which
can achieve load analysis under tensile load and internal and external pressure load strength.
For two-dimensional symmetric models, torque loading is not performed, and the thread
stress and strength cannot be calculated accurately. The von Mises stress variation law
of the special joint was analyzed under the combined load of different make-up torques,
tensile loads, and tensile torques within a certain range in this section, and we determined
whether the bearing capacity of the special thread met the requirements for casing use. The
lower part of the casing developed in this article is connected to a 5.5-inch casing (with an
outer diameter of 139.7 mm and wall thicknesses of 9.17 mm and 10.54 mm), as shown in
Figure 15.
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Figure 15. Photos of the 5.5 inch casing thread.

API 6A has specified the use of 718 precipitation-reinforced nickel based alloy as
casing materials. The yield strength of the 718 material steel grades can reach (140–150) ksi,
which is (964.5–1033.5) MPa. According to the API casing column strength calculation
formula, the strength of the casing in Figure 14 is calculated as shown in Table 2. When
the wall thickness is 9.17 mm, its extrusion strength is (89.35–92.91) MPa. When the wall
thickness is 10.54 mm, its tensile strength is (120.57–126.75) MPa, meeting the required
annular experimental pressure of 100 MPa.

Table 2. 718 Material strength calculation results.

Outer
Diameter/mm

Inner
Diameter/mm

Wall
Thickness/mm

Steel
Grade/ksi

Tensile
Strength/MPa

Collapsing
Strength/MPa

Internal Pressure
Strength/MPa

Collapse
Type

139.7

121.36 9.17
140 1007.8 89.35 110.88

Yield Failure
150 1102.5 92.91 118.8

118.62 10.54
140 1138.8 120.57 127.45

150 1212.7 126.75 136.55

In order to reduce the risk of failure of the main parts of the hanger, in addition to
the structural design, it is also necessary to carry out strict material selection and material
mechanical property tests. The alloy, namely 718, (3Cr2NiMo) is selected as the material of
the mandrel structure, and the tensile test of this material is carried out to provide test data
for finite element calculation. Figure 16 is the photos of samples before and after tensile
test of 718.
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Figure 16. Photos of sample before and after tensile test.

The stress–strain relationship between the materials is shown in Figure 17. From
the experimental curve, it was found that 718 has good toughness, and according to the
stress–strain results in Figure 17, the yield strength of the 718 material is about 1000 MPa,
and the tensile strength is about 1260 MPa.
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4.2. Thread Interference Contact Friction Torque

To increase the strength of the thread of the casing string, the interference fit is required
between the special threads of the casing string. The tooth side interference refers to
the reduction in the gap between the inner and outer thread tips and roots, and the
radial interference contact between the bearing surface and the guide surface, as shown in
Figure 18.
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If the thread end is taken as the coordinate origin, the radius of the tooth top tooth
root contact surface can be expressed a follows:

rc = (E7 − hB)/2 − x tan γt (−g ≤ x ≤ L7) (1)

In the formula, E7 is the thread pitch diameter, mm; hB is the full thread working
height, mm; x is the axis length coordinate of thread, mm; g is the incomplete thread length,
mm; L7 is the full thread length, mm. Thus, the torque generated by thread interference
can be obtained by integrating along all contact lines of ΣMN, as follows:

Tti =
1

1000

∫
∑ MN

pcr

cos γt
· 2π · rc·

dx
cos γt

· µt · rc =
1

1000

∫ L7

−g

2πµt pcrr2
c

cos2 γt
· dx = ktiδtr

πEδtrFrsµt

4000(r2
c − R2

o)P sin γt cos2 γt


(E7/2 − hB/2+gtanγt)

4 − (E7/2 − hB/2 − L7 tan γt)
4

+4R2
0r2

0 ln
E7 − hB+2gtanγt

E7 − hB − 2L7 tan γt

+2(R2
0 + r2

0)
[
(L2

7 − g2) tan γt − (E7 − hB)(g + L7)
]

tan γt

 (2)

In the formula, Frs is the width of the trapezoidal thread base, mm; µt is the friction co-
efficient of threaded surface, dimensionless; kti is the thread interference torque coefficient,
N · m/mm.

4.3. Torque on the Main Sealing Surface

Due to the taper of the main sealing surface, the contact pressure of the sealing surface
will generate an axial preload force. For cone-to-cone sealing structures, the actual contact
line of the sealing surface is PQ, as shown in Figure 19.
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As shown in Figure 19, the contact radius of the contact surface between the cone and
the main sealing structure of the cone is as follows:

rc = rs0 + x tan γs (0 ≤ x ≤ Ls) (3)

In the formula, rs0 is the radius of the sealing surface nose end, mm; x is the coordinate
of the position of the conical sealing structure on the conical surface, mm; Ls I the axial
length of sealing surface, mm.

The axial preload generated by the sealing surface can be obtained by integrating
along PQ, as follows:

Fse =
∫ L7

0 pcr tan γs · 2π · rc ·
dx

cos2 γs
=

πEδsr tan γs

(R2
0 − r2

0) cos γs

∫ Ls
0

(R2
0 − r2

c )(r2
c − r2

0)

r2
c

dx =

πEδsr

{
1
3

[
r3

s0 − (rs0 + Ls tan γs)
3
]
+ Ls(R2

0 + r2
0) tan γs −

πEδsr tan γs

(R2
0 − r2

0) cos γs

}
(R2

0 − r2
0) cos γs

(4)
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In the formula, Fse is the axial preload force, N. Therefore, the thread torque generated
by the main sealing surface can be calculated by the Farr formula, as follows:

Tset =
Fse

1000

(
P

2π
+

µRt

cos α

)
=

Fse

1000

[
P

2π
+

µRt

cos α

(
E7 + (g − L7) tan γt

2

)]
(5)

In the formula, Tset is the thread torque, N · m; Rt is the equivalent force arm, mm; α is
the bearing surface angle, ◦.

The friction torque of the main sealing surface can also be obtained by integrating
along PQ, as follows:

Tti =
1

1000
∫ Ls

0
pcr

cos γs
· 2π · rc·

dx
cos γs

· µse · rc =

πEδtrFse f µt

1000(R2
0 − r2

0) cos2 γs

∫ Ls
0

(R2
0 − r2

c )(r2
c − r2

0)

rc
dx

πEδsrµse

2000(R2
0 − r2

0) sin γs cos2 γs


1
2

[
r4

s0 − (rs0 + Ls tan γs)
4
]
+ 2R2

0r2
0 ln

rs0

rs0 + Ls tan γs

+2(R2
0 + r2

0)
[
(Ls tan γs)

2 + 2rs0Ls tan γs

]


(6)

In the formula, Fse f is the friction torque, N · m; µse is the friction coefficient. The total
torque of the main sealing surface that can be obtained is as follows:

Tse = Tset + Tse f = kseδsr (7)

4.4. Torque on the Shoulder Surface

The actual contact line of the shoulder surface is RS in Figure 19. If the stress on the
shoulder is uniformly distributed, the axial preload force on the shoulder is as follows:

Fsh = psh cos φ ·
π
(
r2

sho − r2
shi
)

cos φ
= πpsh

(
r2

sho − r2
shi

)
(8)

In the formula, Fsh is the axial preload force generated by the shoulder surface, N; psh
is the shoulder pre-tightening contact pressure, MPa; φ is the shoulder chamfer, degrees;
rshi, rsho are the inner and outer radii of the shoulder are in millimeters.

Similarly, the thread torque generated by the shoulder surface can be calculated using
the Farr formula, and the total torque acting on the shoulder surface is as follows:

Tsh = Tsht + Tsh f =
Fsh

1000

(
P

2π
+

µtRt

cos α

)
+

1
1000

∫ rsho
rshi

psh · 2π · r · dr
cos φ

· µsh · r

Fsh
1000

[
P

2π
+

µt

cos α

(
E7 + (g − L7) tan γt

2

)]
+

µshFsh(r2
shi + rshirsho + r2

sho)

1500(rshi + rsho) cos φ

(9)

In the formula, Tsht is the torque of the shoulder surface thread, N · m; is the friction
torque, N · m; µsh is the friction coefficient of the shoulder surface. The approximate
relationship between the axial preload force on the shoulder surface and the designed axial
interference fit of the shoulder is as follows:

FshLn

πE

(
1

R2
0 − r2

n
− 1

r2
n − r2

0

)
= δsh (10)

In the formula, δsh is the axial interference fit of the shoulder, mm; rn is the average
radius, mm; Ln is the axial length of cone, mm.
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5. Research on Improvement of Thread Structure of Pipe String
5.1. Establishment of Finite Element Model for Special Threads

The special trapezoidal thread selected for the casing thread structure can withstand
complex working conditions, such as tension, compression, bending, internal and external
pressure, and high temperature underground for a long time. The thread profile of the
special casing is a trapezoidal thread profile, with a bearing surface angle of 3◦ and a guide
surface angle of 10◦. As shown in Figure 20, the thread taper is 1:16, with five teeth per
inch. The sealing surface taper is 1:2, and the shoulder angle is 15◦. This section establishes
a special type of threaded joint with a diameter of 139.7 mm × 9.17 mm (or 10.54 mm), as
shown in Figure 21a. The finite element model of special thread was established as shown
in Figure 21b. The external thread is divided into 12,541 elements, and the internal thread is
divided into 11,452 elements. The material used for the casing joint is 718 high-performance
steel. The yield strength of the material is 1020 MPa, the tensile strength is 1106 MPa, its
elastic modulus E is 206 GPa, and the Poisson’s ratio is 0.3.
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Figure 21. Assembly diagram and mesh model of special threaded joint.

During the calculation process, fixed constraints are applied to the bottom end face
of the box, and the end face of pin is coupled with the reference point. By applying
tension, internal pressure, torsion, and their composite loads at this coupling point, and the
remaining surfaces are free boundary conditions.

5.2. Two Types of Wall Thickness Pins under Torque Working Conditions

The pin and box joints rotate three times from hand tight to machine tight, resulting in
interference on the tooth surface. As shown in Figure 22a, the maximum stress value of
the lower tooth is 838.4 MPa, and the stress at the head and tail connections is relatively
high. The overall stress value does not exceed the material yield limit. There is stress
concentration at the head and tail connections of the box, with a maximum stress value of
963.8 MPa. As shown in Figure 22b, the overall stress of the 10.54 mm joint is lower, and
the maximum stress at the small end of the pin occurs at the same position as the 9.17 mm
joint, with a maximum stress value of 618.5 MPa and a maximum stress value of 545.7 MPa
for the female buckle, which is within the safe range.
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Figure 22. Stress contour of the different wall thickness joints.

5.3. Calculation Results of New Joints under Axial Tension Conditions

Under axial tension of 100 t in the machine tightened state, the overall stress of the
new trapezoidal thread joint is significantly reduced, with a maximum stress value of
609 MPa, which does not exceed the material yield limit. The overall stress is lower, and
the strength is higher than that of the 9.17 mm joint. From the stress variation curve on the
contact path, it can be seen that under the same working conditions, as shown in Figure 23a,
the stress distribution of the two types of wall thicknesses of the pin and box is lower.
For the 10.54 mm joint, stress concentration occurs at the tooth tip of the pin’s large end,
with a maximum stress value of 609.2 MPa, but it does not exceed the yield limit of the
material, as shown in Figure 23b. Obviously, the tensile resistance of the new structure has
been improved.
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Figure 23. Stress curves of two different wall thicknesses of a joint under tensile conditions.

5.4. Calculation Results of New Joints under Axial Compression Conditions

As shown in Figure 24a, under axial compression of 100 t in the machine tightened
state, the overall stress level is relatively low, and the maximum local stress value is
866.6 MPa. As shown in Figure 24b, the maximum stress occurrence position of the
10.54 mm joint is the same as that of the 9.17 mm joint, with a maximum stress value of
745.3 MPa, which is within the safe range.
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5.5. Calculation Results of New Joints under Internal Pressure Conditions

As shown in Figure 25a, the stress of the coupling and casing body is significantly
reduced under an internal pressure of 100 MPa. The overall stress value of the lower half of
the coupling does not exceed the yield limit of the material, and the stress in the nonbearing
section of the pin is relatively high under the action of internal pressure. As shown in
Figure 25b, the overall stress values of the lower pin and lower half coupling do not exceed
the yield limit of the material, and the stress in the nonbearing section of the pin is relatively
high under internal pressure.
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Figure 25. Stress contour and curves of the 9.17 mm wall thickness joint under internal pressure
conditions.

5.6. Calculation Results of New Joints under Bending Stress Conditions

As shown in Figure 26, the deflection of the pin and box is obvious, and the stress
on the compression and tension sides of the pin is relatively large under a bending stress
of 75 MPa. The stress concentration appears at the bottom of the first three teeth of the
compression side of the pin, with a maximum stress value of 975.4 MPa. The bending effect
causes the stress on the first teeth of the pin to gradually increase. The maximum stress of
the joint occurs at the last teeth on the tensile side of the box, with a maximum stress value
of 1036.6 MPa. The stress at other positions is within the safe range.

As shown in Figure 27, stress concentration occurred on both the compression and
tension sides of the tooth, with a maximum stress value of 897.4 MPa on the compression
side. The stress concentration on both sides entered the plastic stage and damage occurred,
while the stress distribution in other positions was reasonable. The maximum stress value
of the box occurs at the bottom of the last thread tooth, with a maximum stress value of
997.9 MPa, which has exceeded the material yield limit.
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Figure 27. Stress contour of the 10.5 mm wall thickness joint.

Figure 28 shows that the stress values of the two types of joints do not exceed 800 MPa.
The stress concentration appears on the first tooth of the tension side of the pin, and the
maximum stress value can be found to be 898.1 MPa from the stress change curve of the
contact path. From the stress change curve of the contact path, it can be inferred that the
maximum stress value on the tension side is 864.8 MPa.
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Figure 28. Stress curves of joints under a bending condition of 75 MPa.

Figure 29 shows that the maximum contact pressure on the tensile side of the 9.17 mm
joint occurs at the first thread, with a maximum contact pressure value of 1350 MPa, which
is prone to sticking. The maximum contact pressure on the tensile side of the 10.54 mm
joint is 947.3 MPa, which is improved compared to the 9.17 mm joint.
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Figure 29. Contact pressure curves of joints under a bending condition of 75 MPa.

6. Analysis of Joint Sealing Performance under Different Working Conditions
6.1. Comparative Analysis of Mechanical Properties of Joints with Different Wall Thicknesses

Through the above comparative calculation and analysis, the maximum stress and
contact pressure corresponding to various working conditions with two different wall
thickness joints are obtained, as shown in Tables 3 and 4. Under working conditions
of torsion, axial tension, axial compression, and internal pressure during fracturing, the
maximum stress and contact pressure of the new structure are lower than those of the
original structure. Under the condition of applying bending stress, the maximum stress and
contact pressure of the new structure slightly increase, but the overall stress distribution of
the joint is more uniform. For the joint with wall thickness of 9.17 mm, internal pressure
has a significant impact on the stress of the original structure, torque has a significant
impact on the contact pressure of the original structure thread, bending moment has the
greatest impact on the stress of the new structure, and bending moment has a significant
impact on the stress and contact pressure of the new structure. For the joint with a wall
thickness of 10.54 mm, internal pressure has a significant impact on the stress and contact
pressure of the original structure, bending moment has the greatest impact on the thread
stress of the new structure, and torque has a significant impact on the contact pressure of
the new structure.

Table 3. Maximum stress and contact pressure of 9.17 mm wall thickness joint (MPa).

Working Condition Torsion Tension Compress Internal Pressure Bending

Stress
Original structure 963.8 881.9 999 1083.1 889.8

New structure 872 699.7 866.6 863.1 1036.6

Contact pressure
Original structure 1739.3 2008.1 1729.8 1952.2 1279.6

New structure 933.6 988.38 959.7 975.1 1350

Table 4. Maximum stress and contact pressure of 10.54 mm wall thickness joint (MPa).

Working Condition Torsion Tension Compress Internal Pressure Bending

Stress
Original structure 910.9 876.9 923.6 959.5 892.5

New structure 618.5 609.2 745.3 739.1 997.9

Contact pressure
Original structure 1603.2 1669.6 1415.9 1825.6 883.3

New structure 763.9 1352.7 1051.9 743.4 947.3

In addition, the average stress in the middle section of the pin is less than 600 MPa.
Except for the larger contact pressure at the first tooth, the contact pressure distribution at
other positions is reasonable and has a good auxiliary sealing effect.
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6.2. Comparative Analysis of Sealing Performance under Conventional Working Conditions

The trapezoidal joint adds a shoulder auxiliary sealing structure on the basis of the
long round joint, as shown in Table 5. The maximum contact pressure of the pin of the
trapezoidal joint is greater than the pin of the long round joint under axial compression
and internal pressure conditions, and the maximum contact pressure of the pin of the
trapezoidal joint is slightly higher than the pin of the long round joint under tensile
conditions. At the same time, the maximum contact pressure of the box of the trapezoidal
joint is significantly reduced compared to the box of the long round joint under three
working conditions, reducing the risk of joint sticking. Under internal pressure conditions,
the contact pressure of the trapezoidal joint is significantly reduced.

Table 5. Contact pressure values of thread joints under different working conditions.

Working Conditions Tension/MPa Compression/MPa Internal Pressure/MPa

Contact pressure
Pin

Long round 2008.1 1729.9 2079.1

Trapezoidal 2208.8 1444.1 966.6

Box
Long round 1557.0 1675.1 1995.7

Trapezoidal 855.9 1299.2 770.4

As shown in Figure 30a, the distribution pattern of contact pressure for the long round
joint during axial tension and compression is similar. The contact pressure is relatively high
at the large end. The maximum contact pressure value during axial tension is 2008.1 MPa,
which appears on the bearing surface of the last button of the lower pin and the box. The
maximum contact pressure value under axial compression is 1729.9 MPa, which appears at
the last tooth of the upper pin and the box meshing. The contact pressure on the bearing
surface of the middle thread section is significantly greater than that of the guide surface.
As shown in Figure 30b, the effect of axial tension causes the non-full top conical surface of
the pin to closely fit with conical surface teeth of the box when the eccentric trapezoidal
joint is axially stretched on the pin, resulting in a smaller contact area and a larger contact
pressure. The maximum contact pressure reaches 2208.8 MPa, and the same situation
occurs at the corresponding position of the lower tooth. The contact pressure distribution
in the middle thread section is reasonable. A new shoulder auxiliary seal has been added
to the trapezoidal joint. The contact surface between the small end of the pin and the large
end of the box tightly adheres when the thread joint is subjected to axial compression load.
The contact pressure value at the contact point between the small end of the pin and the
shoulder of the box has been increased to 1444.1 MPa, playing a role in auxiliary sealing.
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As shown in Figure 31a, the contact pressure distribution of the box of the long round
joint is basically the same as that of the pin. The contact pressure at the small end of
the lower half coupling of the box decreases by about 500 MPa under the axial tension
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condition, while the contact pressure at other positions remains basically unchanged. Under
the axial compression condition, there is a large contact pressure at the large end, and
the maximum contact pressure values at the upper and lower male coupling ends are not
significantly different. The long round thread not only needs to play a connecting role
but also ensures sealing performance. As shown in Figure 31b, the box of the trapezoidal
joint has a larger contact area at the position under tensile conditions where the maximum
contact pressure occurs on the box, resulting in a lower contact pressure value. Compared
with the long round joint, the trapezoidal joint tries to increase the contact pressure as much
as possible to enhance the auxiliary sealing performance while avoiding sticking. Due to
the sealing shoulder function of the trapezoidal joint, the contact pressure at the position
corresponding to the maximum contact pressure of the pin and the box is increased to
1299.2 MPa. The increase in contact pressure can ensure good sealing effect.
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6.3. Comparative Analysis of Sealing Performance under Bending Conditions

As shown in Figure 32a, the contact pressure value at the contact path on the pin is
similar to that of the tooth root at the large end of the upper and lower of the pin on the
compressed side of the pin of long round joint, with a maximum contact pressure value of
1077.6 MPa. On the tensile side, a large contact pressure appears at the tooth root of the last
upper of the pin, with a maximum contact pressure of 1262.6 MPa. As shown in Figure 32b,
the contact pressure distribution of the pin of the trapezoidal joint on the compression and
tension sides is similar to that the pin of long round joint. The contact pressure is relatively
high at the head and tail teeth to ensure the stability of the thread connection, and the
maximum contact pressure value is 1022.9 MPa.
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As shown in Figure 33a, the contact pressure distribution of the box on the compression
and tension sides is basically the same as that of the pin, with slight differences at the
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head and tail teeth. The maximum contact pressure occurs at the last tooth where the box
of the long round joint meshes with the upper part of the box, with a maximum contact
pressure of 1084.7 MPa. As shown in Figure 33b, the contact pressure of the trapezoidal
internal thread gradually decreases along the contact path and significantly increases at the
shoulder, playing an auxiliary sealing role.
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As shown in Table 6, the maximum contact pressure of the box of the long round joint
on the tensile side is much smaller than that of the pin. The difference in contact pressure
between the pin and box at the same location can lead to poor thread engagement or
damage. The maximum contact pressure value and occurrence position of the trapezoidal
joint on the compression and tension sides are basically consistent, which can ensure the
firmness and durability of the thread connection.

Table 6. Maximum contact pressure under bending conditions.

Pin Box

Long Round Trapezoidal Long Round Trapezoidal

Contact pressure (MPa)
Compression side 1162.6 992.9 1084.7 933.6

Tension side 987.6 823.6 570.6 844.9

7. Conclusions

(1) The larger the wall thickness, the lower the overall stress and the higher the strength
of the thread under the same structure and working conditions. Internal pressure
has a significant impact on the stress of the original structural thread, torque has a
significant impact on the contact pressure of the two structural threads, and torque and
bending moment have a significant impact on the stress of the new structural thread.

(2) Under four different sizes of bending, the stress at the tensile position is smaller, and
the stress distribution at the top and bottom of each tooth is more uniform, although
all are far below the yield limit.

(3) As the bending stress increases on the tensile side, the contact pressure of the first
tooth of the box and the last tooth of the pin of the joint increases with the wall
thickness. The high-level contact pressure near the first tooth on the contact path
decreases significantly, and the overall contact pressure distribution of the thread teeth
becomes more uniform, maintaining the fastening state of the thread joint. At the
same time, the contact pressure at the last tooth decreases by more than 300 MPa, and
the increase in wall thickness reduces the risk of sticking when the joint is subjected
to bending stress.
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(4) It shows that the contact pressure of the pin of the original joint with a wall thickness
of 9.17 mm is relatively high at the last tooth from the curve of contact pressure. The
distribution of contact pressure in the middle section is relatively reasonable.

(5) It shows that the distribution of the contact pressure on the joints with two wall
thicknesses is consistent. The contact pressure at the first end of the joint is larger than
that in the middle thread section. Compared with the original structure, the contact
pressure at the head and tail connections of the new structure is significantly reduced.
The improved structure can reduce the risk of sticking when the joint is subjected to
internal pressure.
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